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ESCAPE FROM THIRD WAVE

“Hello Everyone, I called in toward the end of the program,
blogtalkradio/miracleinternetcafe, and spoke to Dr. Pat Holliday last
night as ‘Plucked from the Fire’ and as I said, I have truly been Plucked
from the Fire.
At age 15, in 1980, I asked Jesus Christ of Nazareth; Lamb of God; Only
Begotten Son of The Father; Lord of Lords and King of Kings; I AM, to
come into my heart, be my personal Lord and Savior, save me from my
sins, wash me clean in His blood of atonement, and rule and reign on the
throne of my life. Immediately, unclean spirits pressed out of my mouth

from inside of me and exited my body.
I also mentioned in the program that I come
from a background of SRA and multigenerational Luciferianism. At fifteen I was first
exposed to the Gospel through an organization
founded by Billy Graham: Youth for Christ.
Satanic infiltrators within that organization
targeted me, joining forces with family members
in an effort to fulfill the plan of Satan for my life.
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When I first became involved with the New
Apostolic Reformation (NAR)/Third Wave/Joel's
Army/Prophetic Movement, I was searching for
the authentic Body of Jesus Christ. I was
searching for mature Believers walking in
discernment and able to manifest the authentic
love of God for me. Determined to find my
place in the Body of Christ, I pressed forward in
my requests for prayer support in and through
the Holy Spirit.
I dealt with inner-circle
individuals and in some cases, primary
individuals in key leadership positions. As I
said, my repeated, ongoing requests went
consistently rejected.
I Thank God I was rejected by those of the
body of Anti-Christ. Had I not experienced the
attack, rejection and betrayal of those satanic
workers who infiltrated Youth for Christ, one of
the largest Evangelical organizations in America,
I am not sure I could have withstood this
experience.
Jesus commands us to love, especially one

another. Love is not optional. We are marked by our love, or the lack of
it. I consistently pray that Jesus know me; really know me, and that I
know Him. I want to be a bone in the throat of the Anti-Christ;
apparently I was, and I am grateful to have been spit out.
Thank You Jesus, that YOU are FAITHFUL.
Every Blessing,
Angela (PFTF)
THIEF IN THE NIGHT

“The Lord is not slow concerning His promise, as some count
slowness, but is long-suffering toward us, not purposing that any
should perish, but that all should come to repentance,” (II Pet. 3:10).
“But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which
the heavens will pass away with a rushing noise, and the elements
will melt with fervent heat. And the earth and the works in it will be
burned up,” (II Pet. 3:9-to-13).
“Then, all these things being about to be dissolved, what sort ought
you to be in holy behavior and godliness...” (II Pet. 3:11).
“Looking for and rushing the coming of the Day of God; on
account of which the heavens; being on fire; will melt away; and the
elements will melt, burning with heat?” (II Pet. 3:12).
“But according to His promise; we look for new heavens and a
new earth in which righteousness dwells,” (II Pet. 3:13).
HUNGER FOR STRANGE GODS

America has a full hunger for doubt and people following strange gods
and strange fire. Shocking evidence that the Marxist, Jewish neo-con
controlled Council on Foreign Relations has recruited top evangelicals

Pastor Rick Warren, Southern Baptist leader Richard Land, and others in
its seedy campaign to foster a globalist religion devoid of any New
Testament spirituality. 1
Pastor Rick Warren’s “Purpose
Driven Movement” is borrowed
http://amzn.to/YpNqqX
right out of the pages of Lucis
Trust and New Age organizing
manuals and textbooks, and is
designed to totally rip the heart
out of true Biblical Christianity.
The whole planet is now being
groomed for a diverse, new faith,
based on the sacredness of all
religions, the despoiling of
Christianity, individual greed,
environmental
insanity,
and
sensual partying and celebration.
Babylonian hedonism and sodomy are going to be enthroned in a
diabolical orgy of religious ecstasy, all orchestrated by the Illuminati.2
Christian leaders have changed their goals. No longer is the mission
to spiritually save souls and reach people for Christ. Our pastors will
only realize their spiritual blindness concerning these new mystics when
they find their churches empty and their bank accounts dead. Most of
those that don't do God's will claim to be Christians. What good are
they, do they belong to God? 3
“Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven,” (Matt.7:21).
There is no middle ground and there will be no large group of lukewarm
professors of Christ in Heaven who blasphemed his name by their open
and willful rebellion. No, there fate will be with the unbelievers, the
rapists, the child molesters and the worshipers of devils.4

GODS OF THIS WORLD AND RICK WARREN

Many Christians refuse to try to understand the eternal struggle between
cosmic good and evil, darkness and light that has progressed throughout
the ages. “Can’t we all just get along,
I’m so tired of the divisions, splits
and the bickering; the Lord wants us
to be in unity.”5
Jesus said,
“Think not that I am come to send
peace on earth: I came not to send
peace, but a sword. 35 For I am
come to set a man at variance
against his father, and the
daughter against her mother, and
the daughter in law against her
mother in law. 36 And a man's
foes shall be they of his own
household,” (Matt 10:34-36).
http://amzn.to/YpNqqX

Other words, Jesus came to
separate us from the evil powers of
the Satanic world and his wicked

followers.
“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye
will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in
the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie,
he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 45 And
because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not.” (Jn. 8:44-45).
It is Satan’s plan to join all the faiths of the world to unify to their gods
teaching all pathways lead to God. We must be prepared to explain why
we are not encouraged to follow every wind and doctrine; or follow men
and women who preach another worldly Jesus who moves by another

spirit called Kundalini.
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but by me,” (Jn. 14:6).
SATAN’S KINGDOM IS ORGANIZED

Obviously Satan’s counter-kingdom is organized: “For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high
places,” (Eph. 6:12).
Many American preachers no
longer speak about Hell or
Satan; the Jesus of the Bible
because they are presenting a
new religion that has been
devised through these false
prophets that will steal the souls
of many Christians before Jesus
returns.
http://amzn.to/1333LVI

“For if he that cometh
preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye
receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel,
which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him,” (II Cor.
11:4).
Who is Lucifer, the New Age God? The word Satan occurs 56 times
and “devil” appears 61 times in the Bible and we find Lucifer a Latin
word for "morning star", lucifer, as a proper name ("Lucifer") who
became known as Satan (the adversary) after his fall in Isaiah 14: 12,
“How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! How
art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! 13 For
thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my

throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the
congregation, in the sides of the north: 14 I will ascend above the
heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. 15 Yet thou shalt be
brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit.” 6
Rick Joyner named his ministry “Morning Star” and the bird like logo
looks to me like a vulture.
PREACHERS IGNORE SATAN

Why would preachers ignore such serious topic so prevalent in the
Bible; to refuse to acknowledge the full counsel of the Holy Writ and
spiritually criminal as souls are at stake?
Ignoring the enemy is simply not biblical and has caused the greatest
devastation of human souls in history. It is not wise to ignore Satan and
his powers of deception and God warns us “not to be ignorant of his
devices
“… know our enemy “who walketh about seeking (aggressively)
whom he may devour,” (II Cor.2:11).
The great stealer of souls has power, characteristics/devices shown from
Genesis to Revelation. He is a supernatural being that has been given
many names; but remains forevermore our arch enemy. Yet, preachers
chose to keep him hidden from view from their congregations; thus
giving him overwhelming power over their minds to guide them to
eternal destruction!7
"Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, and seeking whom he may devour:
Who resist steadfast in the faith," (I Pet. 5: 8, 9.)

http://amzn.to/ZWImJF

"Resist the devil and he will flee
from you," (Jam. 4: 7).
We are warned there would in fact be
falsely anointed people who claim, by
virtue of accompanying signs and
wonders as verification, to speak and
work for the Living God. The
Christian Church is filled with wheat
and tares. We are supposed to be
spiritually aware of those who work
among us; test the spirits to see if they
be of God.8
“And no marvel; for Satan himself
is transformed into an angel of
light. 15 Therefore it is no great
thing if his ministers also be
transformed as the ministers of
righteousness; whose end shall be
according to their works,” (II Cor.
11:14-15).

FLEE FROM FALSE TEACHERS

“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they
are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the
world,” (1 Jn. 4:1).
“And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his
disciples came to him for to shew him the buildings of the temple. 2
And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things? Verily I say
unto you, there shall not be left here one stone upon another that
shall not be thrown down. 3 And as he sat upon the Mount of Olives,
the disciples came unto him privately, saying; tell us, when shall

these things be? And what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the
end of the world? 4 And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take
heed that no man deceive you. 5 For many shall come in my name,
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive
many. 6 And ye shall hear of wars and
rumours of wars: see that ye be not
troubled: for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet. 7
For nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom: and
there shall be famines, and pestilences,
and earthquakes, in divers places,”
(Matt. 24: 1-7).
http://www.miracleinterne

“But there were false prophets also
among the people, even as there shall
be false teachers among you, who
privily shall bring in damnable
heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon
themselves swift destruction. “And many shall follow their
pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil
spoken of. 3 And through covetousness shall they with feigned
words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long
time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not. 4 For if
God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell,
and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto
judgment; 5 And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the
eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood
upon the world of the ungodly; 6 And turning the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah into ashes condemned them with an overthrow,
making them an ensample unto those that after should live ungodly;
7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the
wicked: 8 (For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing
and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from day to day with their
unlawful deeds;) 9 The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out
tchurch.com/ebooks

of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment
to be punished: 10 But chiefly them that walk after the flesh in the
lust of uncleanness, and despise government. Presumptuous are
they, self-willed, they are not afraid to speak evil of dignities. 11
Whereas angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not
railing accusation against them before the Lord. 12 But these, as
natural brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of
the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their
own corruption; 13 And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness,
as they that count it pleasure to riot in the day time. Spots they are
and blemishes, sporting themselves with their own deceivings while
they feast with you; 14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot
cease from sin; beguiling unstable souls: an heart they have
exercised with covetous practices; cursed children: 15 Which have
forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the way of
Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness;
16 But was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb ass speaking with
man's voice forbad the madness of the prophet. 17 These are wells
without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the
mist of darkness is reserved for ever. 18 For when they speak great
swelling words of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh,
through much wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them
who live in error. 19 While they promise them liberty, they
themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is
overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage. 20 For if after they
have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein,
and overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the beginning.
21 For it had been better for them not to have known the way of
righteousness, than, after they have known it, to turn from the holy
commandment delivered unto them. 22 But it is happened unto
them according to the true proverb, the dog is turned to his own
vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the
mire,” (II Pet. 2: 2-22).

There are many Christian Church systems following after false
ministers, movements, and some the occult instead of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
OLD GODS AND GODDESSES

There is an incredible occult invasion of
pagan gods entering the Christian
Church. At the same time, modern false
movements and ministries are twisting
the truth of the Bible.

English: This is an engraving of
Pandora trying to close the box that
she had opened out of curiosity. At
left, the evils of the world taunt her as
they escape. The engraving is based
on a painting by F.S. Church. In
Greek…mythology,
the
character
Pandora had a large box. It contained
all the troubles of the world. When she
opened the box, she let all the troubles
come into the world except one - hope.
The Greeks thought that hope was
also very dangerous. But without hope,
people were filled with despair. Finally
Pandora opened the box again and let
out hope as well.

child. She and her husband

PANDORA was the very first woman
formed out of clay by the gods. The
Titan Prometheus was originally
assigned the task of creating man. But,
because he was displeased with their
lot, he stole fire from heaven. Zeus was
angered, and commanded Hephaistos
and the other gods to create a woman,
Pandora, and endow her with beauty
and cunning. He then delivered her to
Epimetheus, the foolish younger brother
of Prometheus, to be a bride. When he
had received her into his house,
Pandora opened the pithos (storage jar)
which Zeus had given her as a wedding
present, and released the swarm of evil
spirits trapped therein. They would ever
afterwards plague mankind. 9
Only Elpis (Hope) remained behind, a
single blessing to succor humankind in
their suffering. Pandora's daughter
Pyrrha (Fire) was the first-born mortal

Deukalion alone survived the Great Deluge. To repopulate the earth
they each cast stones over their shoulder. Those cast by Deukalion
formed men, and those of Pyrrha women.
The effect of the words, especially in
Ephesians chapter 6, suggests a
ranking of power and authority, like
that of an army. Satan himself is
called “the prince of the power of
the air,” (Eph. 2:1-2).

Gustave Doré, Depiction of Satan, the
antagonist of John Milton's Paradise Lost
c.1866

Dr. Murphy provides this theological
perspective: Jesus reveals that Satan
directs a forceful mighty kingdom of
evil. He has his own evil angels, just
as God has His holy angels (Matt. 25:
41).10

Idols, fallen angels, witchcraft, star worship, worldly materialism,
another gospel, another Jesus, by a different spirit; ancient gods and
goddesses are being worshipped in many Christian churches today.
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me. 4 Thou shalt not make
unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water
under the earth: 5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor ...”
(Exo,20: 3-5).
Next we discover that these gods, goddesses and angels are the same
as the demons spirits who bind and oppress men (Matt. 12:22-29; Lk.
13:10-16; Rev. 12:4-17; 13:1).
Obviously, Satan’s counter-kingdom is organized.
Many American preachers no longer speak about Hell or Satan; and

who is Lucifer, a New Age God? The word Satan occurs 56 times and
“devil” appears 61 times in the Bible. Why would preachers ignore such
a serious topic so prevalent in the Bible? Why refuse to acknowledge the
full counsel of the Holy Writ? What about the book of Acts? Such
actions are spiritually criminal considering human souls are at stake.
Pick-and-choose ministers excluding vital scriptures are truly
enemies of human souls with regard to God’s Word.
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works” (II Tim 3:16-17).
Ignoring the enemy is simply not biblical and has caused the greatest
devastation of human souls in history. It is not wise to ignore Satan and
his powers of deception and God warns us “not to be ignorant of his
devices.
“[K]now our enemy “who walketh about seeking (aggressively)
whom he may devour,” (II Cor. 2:11); The great stealer of souls has
power, his characteristics/devices are shown from Genesis to Revelation.
He is a supernatural being that has been given many names; but remains
forevermore our archenemy. Yet, preachers chose to keep him hidden
from view in their congregations; thus giving him overwhelming power
over minds to guide them into eternal destruction!
"Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: Whom
resist steadfast in the faith," (I Pet. 5: 8-9).
"Resist the devil and he will flee from you," (Jam. 4: 7).

GREAT FALLING AWAY

Tell me, are you following a deceitful agent of Hell who is taking care of
your soul in order to take it to hell as a sacrificial blood offering to
his/her god, Lucifer?
The Lord reveals the Laodicean Church shown in the book of
Revelation; they thought they were doing well and were super spiritual.
After all, they were rich and faithfully attending church. So naturally,
God must be blessing them. The wealthy mostly dress well and talk
about their possessions to impress people; focusing upon outward
appearances and worldliness. On the contrary, they did not seem to be
aware of their soul condition: Lukewarm, not hot for Jesus; blind and
unable to see. The Lord asked if they would buy from Him gold refined
in the fire (by their suffering), white garments (robes of salvation), and
eye salve, so they could see their inward condition.
Today many Christians see their success and prosperity as God’s
blessing; the Laodicean Church is again lukewarm; the Lord is warning
you that you are either cold or hot. You must decide to return to the
basics of the Bible, and make up your minds. Are you standing for
nothing and good for nothing? Are you trying to live in two worlds:
Both the Kingdom of God and the kingdom of the world?
Spiritually, the Laodiceans could have been either all for God or not at
all, but they were in between. If they were hot, they would have been
approved. If they were cold, God could have changed them. However,
they were in the middle and He was unable do anything. This is the
worst place to be, to be part of a church, doing church things, thinking
you are a Christian, when in fact you are not.
The Laodiceans had just enough religiosity to get by and think they were
fine. They were also naked. In the time of Jesus all soldiers would sleep
in their clothes. They did not take them off so they would be ready for
battle. We are to be clothed in white garments, the righteousness of
Christ. Jesus was saying they did not have his righteousness, so in fact

they were naked. Yet even this church is not hopeless; Jesus can come
into the individual if He is invited, “As many as I love, I rebuke and
chasten. Therefore, be zealous and repent,” (v.19).
This is the only Church He is outside of and He offers to come to the
individual in the Church. He does not offer to come to the collective
Church, because the whole Church is removed from the truth of
functioning in the word of God. This does not mean they abandon Gods
word or name but only use portions of it that suit them, or change its
meaning.
The Church today is also sitting in this same fallen condition and many
have left the foundations of the Gospel. They are seeking things and
emotional experiences instead of wisdom and knowledge of the Word of
God and Jesus. Seductions are great and worldwide. Many have lost
their first love. Christians use to get excited about Jesus Christ but now
they cheer when greedy preachers pick their pockets as men and women
of God. We must return to the basics of the Word of God if we intend to
make it into the kingdom of God.
"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I
preached unto you, which also ye have received, and in which you
stand. By which also you are saved, if you keep in memory what I
preached unto you, unless you have believed in vain. For I delivered
unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died
for our sins according to the scriptures; And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third day according to the scripture,” (I
Cor. 15:1-4).
RICK WARREN~ MASTER ILLUMINIST

America has a full hunger for doubt and people following strange gods
and strange fire.
WASHINGTON – Joe Farah, World Net Daily, November 20, 2006,
stated, "Mega pastor Rick Warren's Damascus Road experience: Warren

admits he is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR)".
Rick Warren, the superstar mega-church pastor and bestselling author of
''The Purpose Driven Life,'' had a Damascus Road experience last week
– and like Saul of Tarsus, one of the after-effects appears to be
blindness. 11
Warren went to Syria and could find no persecution of Christians. He
could find no persecution of Jews. He could find no evidence of
extremism. He could find no evidence of the sponsorship of terrorism.
“Despite the temporary loss of vision that prevented him from
seeing any evil in the totalitarian police state, Warren's hearing was
apparently not affected – for his ears were tickled by what he heard
and apparently accepted lock, stock and barrel from the secondgeneration dictator, Bashar Assad . . . .”
Warren admits that…. Warren explained that he had also counseled
with the National Security Council and the White House, as well as the
State Department, before his little courtesy call for a neighbor.
''In fact,'' Warren added, ''as a member of the Council on Foreign
Relations and Oxford Analytica, I might know as much about the
Middle East as you.'' 12
WOW! Warren admits that he’s more than a Christian preacher….
AS A MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
AND OXFORD ANALYTICA; Let us review the way Rick Warren -founder, "Purpose Driven Church" -- bragged to Joe Farah of World Net
Daily, that he (Warren) surely knew more about Middle Eastern affairs
than did "poor Joe”.
NEWS BRIEF

"And lastly I suggested that he should have 'counseled with me, or other
people knowledgeable about the Middle East before doing so much

damage with your reckless trip'. I really didn't expect to hear back from
Warren – but, a few minutes later, I did, with an absolutely stunning
retort. He let me know he is a close friend of President Bush 'and many,
if not most, of the generals at the Pentagon' ... Warren explained that he
had also counseled with the National Security Council and the White
House, as well as the State Department, before his little courtesy call for
a neighbor. In fact, Warren added, “as a member of the Council on
Foreign Relations and Oxford Analytica, I might know as much about
the Middle East as you'.''13
"Oxford Analytica is a consulting firm founded by David Young, an
American who worked on the National Security Staff under Dr. Henry
Kissinger."
What a revelation! Rick Warren is a member of an international
organization with connections to Henry Kissinger, undoubtedly one of
the most influential Illuminists alive today.
"It is notable primarily in the context of proving the value of open
source intelligence ... The company has access to a network of over a
thousand academics at the University of Oxford, England. However,
despite its name it has no formal connection to Oxford University, and
works using a small core staff and an extended network of part-time
academics."
Notice the truly heavyweight Illuminist names in this next segment:
Information taken from article by Berit Kjos, "Purpose-Driven
Deception on a Global Scale", November 23, 2006).) “Oxford Analytica
"fits right into its agenda! Many of the same power brokers that steer the
CFR are also guiding the Oxford Analytica". Its founder, David R.
Young, provides background information:”
"...I joined the National Security Council staff as Kissinger's
Administrative Assistant in late 1969. During the next four years in the
White House - until 1973 - I observed among other things how Kissinger

made ample use of his own personal network of friends around the
world. I could not avoid a very simple idea, namely: 'what a reservoir of
talent: there must be a way of harnessing it, and becoming a bridge for it
to reach the business and government worlds outside.' At the center of
this vision was the conviction that people in authority - the world over would more often than not make better decisions if they were to
regularly receive the benefit of totally dispassionate and detached
analyses on the significance and implications of world events....”
"...with the help and encouragement of my old mentor at the
Rockefellers, J. Richardson Dilworth, I tried the idea on David
Rockefeller, then Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Walter Wriston,
then head of Citibank... Robert Engle, then Treasurer of J.P. Morgan;
and Sir Siegmund Warburg.... All of them felt the idea was sound and
worth pursuing."
Warren's "global ambitions and magnetic leadership skills would
serve them well, and Warren knows it."Billions of people suffer each
day from problems so big no government can solve them," Warren told
the cheering crowd at Los Angeles' Angel Stadium back in 2005. "The
only thing big enough to solve the problems of spiritual emptiness,
selfish leadership, poverty, disease, and ignorance is the network of
millions of churches all around the world." (Mark Kelly, "P.E.A.C.E.
Plan: A Worldwide Revolution, Warren Tells Angel Stadium Crowd,"
Now you know the truth about Rick Warren and his "Purpose-Driven
Church". If you are a member of this church, you must leave now, for
the Holy Spirit has caused the truth to come out -- and it is an ugly truth,
indeed. Cutting Edge author, Mac Dominick, discovered that the source
of funds for Rick Warren's movement was Illuminist banker, Peter
Drucker. ("Now, we hear Rick Warren himself declare that he is a
master Illuminist - a member of the CFR and Oxford Analytica.

WHAT IS THE CFR?

Master Illuminist Rick Warren is pastor of Saddleback Church in
California; writer of “The Purpose Driven” ® Church and the Purpose
Driven ® Life series of bestselling books. With The Purpose Driven®
Church Warren targeted pastors and church leaders; now with the
release of The Purpose Driven® Life, he turns his attention to laypeople.
Since its release in 2002, literally thousands of churches have either used
or are using this book in a campaign called ‘40 Days of Purpose’.
The Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) is an American nonprofit and
bipartisan membership organization dedicated to improving the
understanding of U.S. foreign policy and international affairs. Founded
in 1921 and headquartered at 58 East 68th Street (Park Avenue) in New
York City, with an additional office in Washington, D.C., CFR is
considered to be 'the most influential foreign-policy think tank.' It
publishes a bi-monthly journal Foreign Affairs. It has an extensive
website, www.cfr.org, featuring links to its history, fellows’ biographical
information, think tank, the David Rockefeller Studies Program,
Independent Task Force reports and other reports, CFR books, expert
interviews, meeting transcripts, audio, video, Emmy award-winning
multimedia Crisis Guides and timelines, Foreign Affairs, and many other
publications, biographies of notable directors and other board members,
corporate members, and press releases.14
WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING

Oxford Analytica is an international consulting firm providing
strategic analysis of world events. There you have it! A WOLF IN
SHEEP’S CLOTHING working for DAVID ROCKEFELLER! Follow
this suspicious character and you may end-up frying in Hell. (more on
Rick Warren later).15
SECRET DISBELIEF

Strange fires of doubt, unbelief and eastern religious Kundalini devils
are raging throughout the World, and are carried by false brothers who
are sitting in powerful high places.

“Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not
come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be
revealed, the son of perdition; 4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself
above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God
sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God,” (II
Thess. 2:3-4).
Dennett and LaScola undertook their project with the goal of looking
for unbelieving pastors and ministers who continue to serve their
churches in "secret disbelief." Their "small and self-selected" sample of
ministers represents a microcosm of the theological collapse at the heart
of many churches and denominations. In their report, Dennett and
LaScola present case studies of five unbelieving ministers, three from
liberal denominations ("the liberals") and two from conservative
denominations ("the literals").16
Wes, a Methodist, lost his confidence in the Bible while attending a
liberal Christian college and seminary. "I went to college thinking Adam
and Eve were real people," he explained. Now, he no longer believes
that God exists. In his rendering, God is a word that "can be used very
expressively in some of my more meditative modes" and "a kind of
poetry that is written by human beings."
His church members do not know that he is an atheist, but he
explains that they are somewhat liberal themselves. His ministerial
colleagues are even more liberal: "They've been de-mythologized, I'll
say that. They don't believe Jesus rose from the dead literally. They don't
believe Jesus was born of a virgin. They don't believe all those things
that would cause a big stir in their churches."
Rick, a campus minister for the United Church of Christ, perhaps the
most liberal Protestant denomination, was an agnostic in college and
seems to have lost all belief by the time he graduated from seminary. He
chose ordination in the UCC because it required "no forced doctrine."

Even as he graduated from seminary, he knew, "I'm not going to make it
in a conventional church." He knew he could not go into a church and
teach his own theological views, based on Paul Tillich and Rudolf
Bultmann. He did not believe in the doctrinal content of the Christian
faith from the beginning of his ministry. "I did not believe the traditional
things even then."
He does not believe "all this creedal stuff" about the incarnation of
Christ or the need for salvation, but he remained in the ministry because,
"These are my people, this is the context in which I work, these are the
people that I know." In the pulpit, his mode is to talk as if he does
believe, because "as long as ... you are talking about God and Jesus and
the Bible, that's what they want to hear. You're just phrasing it in a way
that makes sense to [them] ... but language is ambiguous and can be
heard in different ways.
He doesn't like to call himself an atheist, but: "If not believing in a
supernatural, theistic god is what distinguishes an atheist, and then I am
one too."
See “False Pastor, Darryl” confession of his true motive of preaching
to Christians. Darryl is a Presbyterian who sees himself as a
"progressive-minded" pastor who wants to see his kind of “non-doctrinal
Christianity" given validity in some way." He acknowledges that he is
more a “pantheist than a theist,” (all pathways lead to God) and thinks
that many of the more educated members of his church hold to the same
liberal beliefs as his own. And those beliefs (or unbelief’s) are stated
clearly: "I reject the virgin birth. I reject substitutionary atonement. I
reject the divinity of Jesus. I reject heaven and hell in the traditional
sense, and I am not alone."
Amazingly, Darryl is candid about the fact that he remains in the
ministry largely for financial reasons. It is how he provides for his
family. If he openly espoused his beliefs, "I may be burning bridges in
terms of my ability to earn a living this way."

Adam ministers in the Church of Christ, a conservative
denomination. After years in the ministry, he began to lose all
theological confidence. After reading a series of books, he became
convinced that the atheists have better arguments than believers. He has
moved fully into an atheist mode, yet he continues to lead his church in
worship. How? "Here's how I'm handling my job on Sunday mornings: I
see it as play acting. I see myself as taking on the role of a believer in a
worship service, and performing."
This "atheistic agnostic" stays in the ministry because he likes the
people and, "I need the job still." If he had an alternative source of
income, he would take it. He feels hypocritical, but no longer believes
that hypocrisy is wrong.
John is identified as a Southern Baptist minister who has primarily
served as a worship leader. He was attracted to Christianity as a religion
of love, but his pursuit of Christianity "brought me to the point of not
believing in God." As he explains, "I didn't plan to become an atheist. I
didn't even want to become an atheist. It's just I had no choice; if I'm
being honest with myself."
He is clearly not being honest with his church members. He rejects
all belief in God and all Christian truth claims out of hand. He is a
determined atheist. Once again, this unbelieving minister admits that he
stays in the ministry because of finances. Amazingly, this minister even
names his price: "If someone said, 'Here's $200,000,' I'd be turning my
notice in this week, saying, 'A month from now is my last Sunday.'
Because then I can pay off everything."17
THE SEEKER FRIENDLY CHURCH MODEL

Pastors all want to be a mega church and if they have to leave Jesus
outside their buildings, SO BE IT!
Willow Creek & Psycho-heresy

Pastor, if you have the smallest church in town and obedient to Jesus,
you are a success.
“No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me
draw him: and I will raise him up at the last day,” (Jn. 6:44).
Pastor Bill Hybels, of the seeker-sensitive Willow Creek Community
Church has embraced the emotionalism, self-enhancing subjectivity,
popular vocabulary, and self-seeking goals of psychotherapy and the
recovery movement, along with their underlying psychologies. Rather
than looking only to the Lord and His Word, leaders at Willow Creek
have been looking elsewhere. In addition to using the sales and
management methods of the world, they have incorporated the world’s
methods of helping people deal with emotional pain and tragedy. They
evidently believe secular psychological ideas to be so significant and
essential for modern seekers that they give them Christ plus psychology
— a syncretism that adapts and even perverts Christ and His Gospel.18
In his book “Prophetic Untimeliness: A Challenge to the Idol of
Relevance, of Guinness” identifies the following "four steps to end
disastrously in unfaithfulness and irrelevance".
Something modern is assumed (step one). As a consequence,
something traditional is abandoned (step two), and everything else is
adapted (step three). The outcome is that what remains is not only
adapted but absorbed by the modern assumptions. It is assimilated
without any decisive remainder. The result is worldliness, or Christian
capitulation to some aspect of the culture of its day.
When psychotherapy and its underlying psychologies are assimilated
with the Gospel and with the Bible, the Gospel and the meaning of
various Bible texts are adapted and altered so that they no longer mean
what they meant even 50 years ago. The Bible is God’s unchanging
Word, but when it is assimilated with notions from a psychologized
culture, the result is no longer what God said or meant. Woe to those

who assimilate to the point of not having "any decisive remainder" of
the true Word of God in meaning or understanding.
Again speaking of this Illuminati Traitor, Rick Warren is the pastor
of Saddleback Church in California, and the writer of The Purpose
Driven® Church and The Purpose Driven ® Life series of bestselling
books. With The Purpose Driven® Church Rick Warren targeted pastors
and church leaders, now with the release of The Purpose Driven® Life;
he turns his attention to laypeople. Since its release in 2002, literally
thousands of churches have either used or are using this book in a
campaign called ‘40 Days of Purpose’.
Rick Warren is now known as the “The World’s Pastor” replacing
the ageing Billy Graham; and due to Fox News and his star member of
his church, Rupert Murdoch.
Any error should be exposed by the light of scripture; Rick Warren
does a lot of what bible scholars call ‘proof texting’, that means he often
takes scripture out of context to back up his point or to sound persuasive.
In appendix 3 at the rear of the book, Rick Warren explains his use of
fifteen different translations. He states ‘no matter how wonderful a
translation is, it has its limitation’. This may be true, but to use fifteen
different translations, many of them paraphrases and free translations is
not good scholarship practice. It can be helpful to read verses in many
different versions, but when using paraphrases and free translations, the
original meaning of the text can be lost.
REJECTION OF TRADITION

It’s a depressing statistic. A majority of Western churches do not see a
single addition through conversion in a typical year. In an effort to turn
things around, many are rejecting traditional methods of evangelism and
adopting a new ‘church growth’ model. Market research has convinced
them that unbelievers stay away from church not because they reject
Christ, but because they reject the church’s boring presentation of

Christ. There’s no need to change the product – just the packaging – and
the crowds will come flocking back.19
The new packaging is all about replacement. A ‘stage’ with a
moveable Perspex lectern replaces the old wooden pulpit. PowerPoint
graphics replace the hymn books. A rock band replaces the organ. A
casually dressed and jovial audience replaces the reverent congregation.
A charming minister in a t-shirt and jeans replaces the suited ‘preacher’.
Fun replaces holiness as the tone of the service. Loud music, sidesplitting drama, multimedia presentations and a humorous ‘talk’ replace
hymn singing and preaching. But, we’re confidently assured, the
message remains the same. (Lies- messages are not the same, Jesus of
the Bible is left out and all pathways lead to God.)
Judging by numbers alone the new model has certainly proved a success.
Prominent ‘church growth’ pastors like Robert Schuller (Crystal
Cathedral, LA), Rick Warren (Saddleback Church, California), Bill
Hybels (Willow Creek Church, Chicago) and Joel Osteen (Lakewood
Church, Houston) attract thousands to their churches each Sunday.
Though a majority of this ‘growth’ occurs by transfer rather than
‘conversion’, multitudes of other churches have adopted this model and
have seen their congregations’ rocket numerically. Small wonder anyone
questioning the movement is cautioned, “Never criticize what God is
blessing.”1 The reality is that truth never stood a chance against
success.20
How widespread is this new phenomenon? Consider this fact; more
than 400,000 pastors from 162 countries alone have been trained under
Rick Warren’s church growth seminar material alone. (Warren calls his
philosophy a “stealth movement flying beneath the radar that’s changing
literally thousands of churches around the world”). His book The
Purpose Driven Church, which espouses this new philosophy, has sold
over 1 million copies in 20 languages and is a standard textbook in
hundreds of Bible Colleges. Yet despite the incredible popularity of Rick
Warren and others like him, there are numerous problems with the

church growth movement, starting with its history.
The father of the church growth movement was the relatively unknown
missionary Donald McGavran, whose writings had a 'dramatic impact'
on Rick Warren. The day in 1974 when Warren first read an article on
church growth by McGavran was the day he decided to "invest the rest
of his life" discovering the principles of 'church growth'. McGavran's
best known student and successor at the Fuller School of World Mission
in California was C. Peter Wagner, a founding member of the Lausanne
Committee on World Evangelization. Wagner, a close friend of the late
John Wimber (Vineyard), calls himself an apostle and is one of the
world’s leading promoters of charismatic ‘signs and wonders’. From
Fuller Seminary the church growth philosophy spread worldwide.21
Warren uses mind control programs in his materials.

RICK WARREN AND NEW AGE TEACHERS
Rick Warren and Peter Drucker
On May 23, 2005 Rick Warren was a guest speaker at the Pew and
Religion Forum, where he said "Peter Drucker, he's my mentor. I've
spent 20 years under his tutelage learning about leadership from him."
RW
And “I read everything Peter Drucker writes. His book “The
Effective Executive" is a favorite I re-read every year. Long before
words like “empowerment” became popular, Peter was telling us that the
secret of achieving results is to focus on your strengths, and the strengths
of those you work with, rather than focusing on weaknesses. In fact,
Peter says, making strengths productive is the unique purpose of
organization.
“… Find out what others do well and help them to be able to do more
of it. This is the key to effective businesses, effective churches, and
every other effective organization. Great organizations position people

for success rather than trying to eliminate all their weaknesses. It's far
easier to manage weaknesses than to eliminate all of them.”
The Drucker-Warren relationship may surprise many readers, but it
goes back two decades, to when the young minister came to Drucker for
advice. Under Drucker's tutelage, Warren's own success as a spiritual
entrepreneur has been considerable. Saddleback has grown to 15,000
members and has helped start another 60 churches throughout the world.
Warren's 2001 book, “The Purpose-Driven Life”, is this decade's best
seller with 19.5 million copies sold so far and compiling at the rate of
500,000 per month.”
Although Drucker is supposed to be a ‘religious man’, he is well
known in the business world for Management techniques and business
innovation… He has written 35 books in all: 15 books deal with
management, including the landmark books The Practice of
Management and The Effective Executive; 16 cover society, economics,
and politics; 2 are novels; and 1 is a collection of autobiographical
essays. His most recent book, Managing in the Next Society, was
published in fall 2002.
Drucker advised Warren on the challenges of ministry and church
building. This consultation is one Drucker and Warren have engaged in
twice yearly for two decades”.
Drucker stares, “Successful leaders don't start out asking, "What do I
want to do?" They ask, "What needs to be done?" Then they ask, "Of
those things that would make a difference, which are right for me?"
(Sound familiar?).
Drucker's concepts of man, society and church were ‘lab-tested' by
pioneers of the mega-church movement. Mr. Drucker is now recognized
as the grandfather of the ‘mega-church' movement.

HEAD OF THE THIRD WAVE MOVEMENT

C. Peter Wagner, NAR, recently retired, calls himself the head
“Apostle” of the Third Wave Movement. He appointed “his son,” Chuck
Pierce to head the ministry.
According to Wikipedia, Kingdom Now theology (which the NAR
ascribes to) believe that God lost control over the world to Satan when
Adam and Eve sinned. Since then, the theology asserts; God has been
trying to reestablish control over the world by seeking a “special” group
of believers. Through these people, known as "covenant people," "over
comers" or "Joel's army," depending on the source — social institutions
(including governments and laws) would be brought under God's
authority. These "covenant people" or "over comers" are "little gods" —
God's "extension" in the world to regain authority from the devil. The
church, under the leadership of "restored" apostles and prophets,
therefore must take over the world and put down all opposition to it
before Christ can return; anyone who rebels against the church, along
with other "evildoers," must convert or be punished.22
No one is more central to this global takeover of the Church than C.
Peter Wagner. It might frighten you to know that through Wagner’s
World Prayer Center (WPC) he is tracking thousands of ministries and
churches. (Government Agent), I wonder? Also, Wagner’s group opens
Star Gates and wormholes to allow demons to come through the veil.
"We see our task as getting people in touch with one another to form
interactive, human web networks that are properly equipped to wage
effective spiritual warfare. The WPC is a fully equipped nerve center
with data and information about prayer needs throughout the world
[which] ... networks prayer ministries, denominations, churches and cell
groups.23
Why is this groundwork being laid for a global network? According to
its leadership pave the way for the Apostolic Reformation in which
apostles take control of the Church and usher in the New Order Church

they call the kingdom of God.”
I don’t think anyone has put it more succinctly than Sandy Simpson in
his forward to his article, The Agenda & Teaching of the New Apostolic
Reformation. Simpson states that, “This agenda (the apostolic and
prophetic reformation) runs through thousands of agencies and web
sites. It is what is driving the Transformations movement, the global
prayer movement, and thousands of other churches and organizations.
What Christians need to realize is that they need to make a choice now.
A majority of Christian churches have already succumbed to this
Dominionest agenda foisted on the churches by false apostles driven by
false prophecies from false prophets. Wagner is talking about the
government of the church, (sic) under the leadership of the new
foundational restored "apostles", OVERTHROWING the governments
of the world.”24
Recently someone sent me a DVD of one of these apostolic conferences
called, 2008, Starting the Year off Right. Dutch Sheets spoke
shamelessly about their (NAR) plans to take over. He showed a dotted
map of the United States with hundreds of large and smaller dots spaced
evenly across the country. He explained that the larger dots showed the
apostolic hubs: the teaching and training centers they had already
implemented. The smaller dots showed the individual apostles put in
place. Underneath the apostles, he explained, would be the individual
churches that would be a local expression of the global church. He
stressed that we were no longer to think in terms of our local church but
in terms of the Kingdom (buzz word for the coming One World Church).
It might alarm you that they have deemed 2008 as the year of the “great
shift.”
John Eckhardt, one of Wagner’s “Apostle” leaders, had this to say in
his book, moving in the Apostolic “The war between the Pastor and the
Prophet will cease with the full emergence of the Apostle…. Are we
going to be willing to submit our ministry to a specific Apostolic
visionary? This is a critical question that will determine our influence on
hastening the coming of the Lord, in our effective contribution to the

restoring of all things spoken by the prophets”
Let me state emphatically that God does not need us to hasten his
coming. That the God of the universe would somehow be impotent and
unable to return to earth until WE overthrow the kingdoms of this world
is not only heretical but utterly ludicrous.
Rick Joyner, President of Morningstar Ministry in his book “The
Harvest” had this to say about the emerging government of the Apostles.
“It was said of the Apostle Paul that he was turning the world upside
down; it will be said of the apostles soon to be anointed that they have
turned an upside down world right side up”. Nations will tremble at the
mention of their name.
According to Joyner these reigning apostles will actually make all
things right; they will bring order out of Chaos. Interestingly enough,
this is the same mantra as the New Agers and those pushing for a New
World Order. Joyner goes further in saying that the nations will tremble
at their name? If these apostles are going to make all things right and
bring order, healing, salvation, and the love of Christ to the whole earth,
then why would the nations tremble? They will tremble because they
plan to kill those who do not go along with their governance.
WOW! Did you read that? They plan to kill those who do not go
along….. WOW AGAIN … And this is coming from a well-known,
respected SO-CALLED CHRISTIAN LEADER!
If your only basis by which to judge whether a person or ministry is
from God are signs and wonders then sadly enough you are already
deceived.
WHAT THE HERETICS BELIEVE REALLY BELIEVE

Below are some of the teachings and beliefs of these self-styled apostles
that are followers of the Third Wave Movement.

 They believe that God is restoring the office of prophet and
apostles to the church that will rule the Christian Church and
the entire secular world.
 Claim that they alone have the power and authority to execute
the plans and purposes of God.
 Believe they are building a new foundation for a global church.
 Believe they will literally establish the Kingdom of Heaven on
earth.
 Believe in a coming “civil war” in the church where they will
overcome all (true Christian) opposition and any of the old
established order will either submit to their rule or will be
killed.
 They place an inordinate emphasis on angels and the
paranormal knowledge.
 They claim extra biblical revelations that cannot be scripturally
proven (progressive revelation).
 Claim that God is doing a “new thing”. I must say it is a thing
alright… However, their “new thing” is not being motivated by
God, the Father of Jesus.
 Frequently they say that those not accepting their heretical
teaching are “Putting God in a box”.
 They teach that we should never question their authority even if
it disagrees with the Bible.
 They use the term “Touch not God’s anointed” frequently when
scriptural questions are raised.
 They peg those that question their authority as bound by
outdated religion, legalistic, divisive, narrow-minded,
rebellious, and demonic. They even preform deliverance
sessions to deliver you from the antiquated church and oldfashioned Bible beliefs.
 They will place a greater emphasis on paranormal dreams,
visions and extra-biblical revelations than they do on the Word
of God.
 They believe they are the corporate manifestation of Christ.
 They believe they will execute judgment upon those who















oppose them (up to and including death). They will bring about
this power of bringing death to their enemies through using the
powers of casting spells and pronouncing curses up the
Believers that refuse to follow them.
They believe in a one world religion operating in sync with a
one world government that they believe they are building.
They believe in complete unity and think that there is nothing
they can not accomplish through this unity.
They believe they can bring Heaven down to earth.
They believe in aggressively organizing small group networks.
They believe in the organization of apostles under pre-eminent
apostles.
They believe that ALL local churches must be under the
authority of a regional or trans-local apostle.
They believe each city must have an apostle - men given
extraordinary authority in spiritual matters over the other
Christian leaders in the same city.
They consider themselves divine, little gods and equal to Christ
(although they loosely veil this).
They believe they will attain perfection on earth.
They consider themselves the “defenders of the faith”.
Place a great deal of emphasis on mysticism and hidden
knowledge (Gnosis) and the use of magical powers.
Do not believe in the rapture of the Bride of Jesus Christ, (only
believe the wicked are the ones that will be raptured). They
think that they are the manifested Bride on earth.
They stress unity over doctrine and reject the literal
interpretation of the Bible.

Millions are following a New Age god that they are worshiping called
Lucifer while the many pastors and Church members losing respect and
witness of the true gospel of Jesus Christ and His Word. According to
the Bible, Satan is real and also a designated by God to capture the
world ruling it during Seven Years of Tribulation. However, he is not
God and you must be aware of his devices.

“And then shall that Wicked (the Antichrist) be revealed, whom
the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall
destroy with the brightness of his coming: 9 Even him, whose
coming [the coming of the lawless one, the Antichrist] is after the
working of Satan with [paranormal – witchcraft] all power and
signs and lying wonders, 10 And with all deceivableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the
love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11 And for this cause
God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie:
12 that they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure in unrighteousness” (1I Thess. 2:8-12).
MASTER DJWHAL KHUL

Ezekiel 28 tells us that, as first created by God; Lucifer was a
beautiful creature before his fall. Master Djwhal (the spirit guide to
New Age Prophetess Alice Bailey) said through Bailey, "when the Great
One appears (Antichrist), he will take the Mysteries religion preserved
by Freemasonry and make them public." The highest degree in
freemasonry, 33rd degree, brings one to the illuminated realization that
Lucifer is actually god. According to Masonry, Lucifer is the one who
brings true light and Adonai, the God of the bible, is not the true or only
God. The New Age has a ‘Plan” to bring the Antichrist to the throne to
rule the world.
Unfortunately for the people of the world everything is going according
to the New World Order Plan. But what is this New World Order Plan?
In a nutshell the Plan is this. The Dark Agenda of the secret planners of
the New World Order is to reduce the world's population to a
"sustainable" level "in perpetual balance with nature" by a ruthless
Population Control Agenda via Population and Reproduction Control. A
Mass Culling of the People via Planned Parenthood, toxic adulteration of
water and food supplies, release of weaponries man-made viruses, manmade pandemics, mass vaccination campaigns and a planned Third
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World War. Then, the Dark Agenda
will impose upon the drastically
reduced world population a global
feudal-fascist state with a World
Government, World Religion, World
Army, World Central Bank, World
Currency and a micro-chipped
population. In short, to kill 90% of the
world's population and to control all
aspects of the human condition and
thus rule everyone, everywhere from
the cradle to the grave.25

Witchcraft and cultism has become the
new foundation of America; it used to
be God and the Constitution. Today it
is false religions and despotism. We
have seen the occupants of the White
House talk to departed spirits
(necromancy), practice idolatry and
use astrology. How can anyone think that this is a Christian nation?
Believe me, when Africans come to America, they are shocked because
they see on our coins, “In God We Trust” and then they are mostly
shocked that the Word is not being preached and the Churches are not
alive. Unfortunately, we are in the great falling away and the Church
isn't alive, at least not anymore. America is a land full of rebellion; it is
the land of Ichabod and it’s all happening in front of our eyes but most
eyes can’t see!
LIGHT BEARER LUCIFER

Lucifer is a Latin word, literally meaning "light-bearer", which in that
language is used as a name for the dawn appearance of the planet Venus,
heralding daylight. Use of the word in this sense is uncommon in
English, in which "Day Star" or "Morning Star" are more common
expressions.

http://www.raptureready.com/abc/Judg
ment_Seat_of_Christ.html

In English, "Lucifer" generally refers to
Satan, although the name is not applied
to him in the New Testament. The use
of the name "Lucifer" in reference to a
fallen
angel
stems
from
an
interpretation of Isaiah 14:3-20, a
passage that speaks of a particular
Babylonian King, to whom it gives the
title of "Day Star", "Morning Star" (in
Latin, lucifer),[2] as fallen or destined
to fall from the heavens or sky.[3] In
2 Peter 1:19 and elsewhere, the same
Latin word Lucifer is used to refer to
the Morning Star, with no relation to the
devil. However, in post-New Testament
times the Latin word Lucifer has often
been used as a name for the devil,

primarily in fictional works.
“And if Satan rise up against himself, and be divided, he cannot
stand, but hath an end…” (Mk. 3:26).
SATAN STANDS BEFORE JUDGMENT SEAT

It is Satan’s intention to destroy the world and victoriously ascend to
the throne of God. These scriptures show that he will destroy cities and
make the earth tremble. He will shake kingdoms, open up his gates, and
take men and women as his prisoners. It also reveals that at the end, at
the Judgment Seat of Jesus, people will look upon the god they chose to
follow and ask incredulously, saying “Is this the man . . .?” (See
Isa.14:16).
“How are thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning!
how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the
nations! For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven,
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the

mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. Yet
thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit. They that
see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is
this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did shake
kingdoms; That made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the
cities thereof; that opened not the house of his prisoners? All the
kings of the nations, even all of them, lie in glory, everyone in his
own house” (Is. 14:12-18).
Yes, when the people of the world see Satan standing at the Judgment
Throne of Jesus, they will see his true spiritual status and in comparison,
he will look like a small defeated creature that could hardly possess the
power to do the great devastation he caused on the earth. Well, the truth
is, Satan never had the power to destroy the lives of people, or steal their
souls, cities, and the world. It was never his to take; they, exactly like
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden to give it to him through sin.
EVERY HUMAN HAD TO GIVE HIM THEIR INHERITED POWER
that God gave to them. Satan can do absolutely nothing unless
acquiesced by humans’ power to him. Through rebellion and witchcraft,
the people freely exchanged their power with Satan for his rewards:
Mere trinkets by comparison. Satan never won; the people lost!
“And this is the condemnation, that the Light has come into the
world; and men loved darkness rather than the Light; because their
deeds were evil,” (Jn. 3:19-20).
“For everyone who does evil hates the Light; and does not come to
the Light; lest his deeds should be exposed,” (Jn. 3:20).
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